
                         THE MINISTRY LETTER 2019  ISSUE 1

To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of their heart:

                                                             DIVINE FAVOUR

...."For by their own sword they did not possess the land; And their own arm did not save
them; But Thy right hand, and Thine arm, and the light of Thy presence, for Thou didst favour
them".... Psalm 44:3 NASB

This is truly a wonderful scripture, and it confirms everything that is happening now. In
this wondrous hour, the favour of God shall rest heavily upon His faithful and obedient ones for
the remainder of this dispensation - and, thus, "open doors" that "in the natural" could not [or
would not] open shall "burst open" before them. Their task is simply to be in the right place at
the right time doing the right(eous) thing - in obedience to the still, small voice of the Holy
Spirit. I will say this [again] : We really have no concept [relatively speaking] of the magnitude
and magnificence of the Father's plan concerning the establishment of the Glorious Church and
the effect of that "spotless and unblemished Vessel in the earth in our remaining time here. Even
in the lateness of the hour there are still vast multitudes in the church that are "unprepared" for
the soon coming "explosion" of God's power. These coming months are easily the most critical in
the history of the Church - and so we must each be found taking the necessary steps in obedience
to the Holy Spirit - both individually and corporately.

"explosion" - a sudden, rapid, or great increase [in this case, on every level of one's existence];

a word from the Father:

There is a mighty "explosion" that is about to take place as I [by My Spirit] bring
together My people in the true unity and one accord that I have desired from the beginning
[Psalm 133:1-3]. Satan has NO way to defend against the power that is about to be released
through this corporate unity and the anointing that flows forth without measure from it, and it is
certain that both he and his forces shall be greatly devastated at every turn. For this is the hour
that has been prophesied of - an hour wherein My faithful and obedient ones shall come forth
filled with My Glory - an "unfading" Glory that, like a free flowing spring, continually fills the
empty vessel to overflowing. Truly I say to you, because of these things, "torrents" of living water
shall now pour forth [John 7:38] through a remnant Church [a holy people] and, thus, they
[both individually and corporately] will change the "atmosphere" [environment] wherever I
lead them - and it is certain that they shall "turn the world upside down" for they are "infused"
with My Life and Love and Righteousness. 

"infuse" - to pour in; to steep or soak in a liquid so as to extract the properties or ingredients;

...."In the way of righteousness is life [resurrection power], and in its pathway there is no
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death [no death in any of its forms {darkness, fear etc.} can remain standing]".... Proverbs
12:28 NASB

Truly I say to you, this is the day of vindication, and this is the day of justice in the midst
of all those who truly love Me and the world [and the self-righteous] shall clearly see that there
is, indeed, a Living God - for through My holy ones I shall shine as a "beacon" high upon a hill,
and all those with eyes to see and ears to hear will surely "drop everything" in this hour to run to
the great light [revelation] that is even now being released from on high through a holy
remnant. 

...."Arise, shine; for your light has come, And the glory of the LORD has risen upon you.
For behold, darkness will cover the earth And deep darkness the peoples; But the LORD will rise
upon you And His glory will appear upon you. Nations will come to your light, And kings to the
brightness of your rising. Lift up your eyes round about and see; They all gather together, they
come to you. Your sons will come from afar, and your daughters will be carried in the arms.
Then you will see and be radiant, And your heart will thrill and rejoice; Because the abundance
of the sea will be turned to you, The wealth of the nations will come to you".... Isaiah 60:1-5
NASB

...."when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the unfading crown of glory".... 1
Peter 5:4 NASB

...."HEARKEN TO Me, you who follow after rightness and justice, you who seek and
inquire of [and require] the Lord [claiming Him by necessity and by right]: look to the rock
from which you were hewn and to the hole in the quarry from which you were dug; Look to
Abraham your father and to Sarah who bore you; for I called him when he was but one, and I
blessed him and made him many. For the Lord will comfort Zion; He will comfort all her waste
places. And He will make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the Lord.
Joy and gladness will be found in her, thanksgiving and the voice of song or instrument of
praise. Listen to Me [the Lord], O My people, and give ear to Me, O My nation; for a [divine]
law will go forth from Me, and I will establish My justice for a light to the peoples. My rightness
and justice are near, My salvation is going forth, and My arms shall rule the peoples; the islands
shall wait for and expect Me, and on My arm shall they trust and wait with hope".... Isaiah 51:1-
5 The Amplified Translation

IT IS THE FATHER'S WILL TO PERFECTLY HEAL THE HEARTS OF EVERY LAST
ONE OF HIS CHILDREN SO THAT THEY MIGHT "FINALLY" COME INTO THE
"FULLNESS" OF RELATIONSHIP WITH HIM

In this time, it is the Father's Will to perfectly heal the hearts of every last one of His
children so that they might finally come into the "fullness" of relationship with Him. It is from
this place of "abiding" in His love that both the necessary light and empowerment to carry out
ALL things in the establishment of the Church and the Kingdom shall come. It is also the place
wherein - for the first time on a VERY LARGE SCALE - the individual "members" of the Body
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of Christ are going to have the love of God flowing between them "UNHINDERED". This will
not only produce the outpouring of "torrents" of the Father's love that shall eventually effect
supernatural results in the midst of the "masses", but it shall also spontaneously produce the "one
accord" in the Church which shall be the "catalyst" to the greatest release of God's power in the
earth ever seen. 

This release of divine power and love shall be so "intense" that the magnitude and
magnificence of the things that it shall effect leaves me speechless at this time. We must take NO
preconceived notions concerning our remaining time in the earth as the Glorious Church. To do
so would be utter foolishness! For the Father has declared that He shall have His children
restored unto Himself - heart to heart - and He shall surely eliminate ANYTHING and
EVERYTHING that attempts to stand in His way! "Stumbling blocks" beware!

"stumbling blocks" - those who set their hearts on the interests of men, rather than the interests
of God.

                                                        "A CRITICAL TIME"

It is a critical time we are entering into and we must be ready for whatever is about to
come forth - both the good that will overtake the faithful and obedient and the evil [storms] that
is even now beginning to overcome those who have "built their house" apart from the revealed
knowledge of God's Word [Will]. It is a very important time as far as our "positioning" goes
[both spiritual and physical], but far from causing any concern we should simply be found
rejoicing at all that is now to come forth in the Body of Christ. If one is truly and wholly given to
the Will of God then there is a deep knowing and assurance that He cannot fail to bring His Will
to pass in our lives and ministries and, thus, one enters into a state of "deep rest" - rest being
defined as having ceased from one's "own" works. If one has truly ceased from striving in their
own strength ["the mind of the flesh"] THEN there is truly nothing to worry or be anxious about!

...."Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain about His calling and
choosing you; for as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly
supplied to you".... 2 Peter 1:10-11 NASB 

"If because of the sabbath [rest], you turn your foot from doing your OWN pleasure on
My holy day, and call the sabbath a delight, the holy day of the LORD honorable, and honor it,
desisting from your OWN ways, from seeking your OWN pleasure and speaking your OWN word,
THEN you will take delight in the LORD, and I will make you ride on the heights of the earth
[Ephesians 2:6]".... Isaiah 58:13-14a NASB 
  
                                                         "ACCLIMATIZATION"

This is a time of "acclimatization" for those who will serve in this "final onslaught" [the
Army Of The Lord]. In the past number of weeks those who have been seeking the Will of God
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for their lives [and who are, thus, in a period of "transition] have experienced a degree of
"disorientation" - if that is the right way to describe it. But through all of this "disorientation" in
the midst of the transition they are making into the fullness of true Kingdom-living, one will
always feel and experience the perfect peace and joy and control of the Holy Spirit - and so it is
in no way alarming just simply both glorious and overwhelming. The weight of God's Presence
in this hour, at times, will be so heavy that one will literally feel "weak" under it. This
"weakness" is not like physical weakness or emotional weakness. It is a divine weakness that
simply allows the presence of the Father to flow through in a way He has never been able to
before. No wonder Paul wrote, "When I am weak, then am I strong!" [2 Corinthians 12:10].

                                                        TRUST IS THE KEY!

The definitive characteristic of this particular hour shall be SUDDEN CHANGE -
something the "world" and the "flesh" does not handle well at all, but something that the Church
shall have learned to handle perfectly as each individual comes into a "trusting" and abiding
relationship with the Father and His Word. Trust is the key! Everyone - at any given moment - is
always exercising trust - either in themselves [the lies of the Enemy] or in the Father and His
Word. NOW we are entering into the time wherein we shall ONCE AGAIN be able to
distinguish between those who truly love [trust] God and those who do not - between those who
truly serve God and those who will  continue to serve themselves.

...."So you will again distinguish between the righteous and the wicked, between one who
serves God and one who does not serve Him. For behold, the day is coming, burning like a
furnace; and all the arrogant and every evildoer will be chaff; and the day that is coming will set
them ablaze," says the LORD of hosts, "so that it will leave them neither root nor branch"....
Malachi 3:18-4:1 NASB

THE DIVINE ASSURANCE DEEP WITHIN OF THE FACT THAT ONE IS WALKING
IN THE CENTER OF THE FATHER'S WILL ALWAYS PRODUCES GREAT PEACE
(AN OVERCOMING PEACE AND JOY) IN ONE'S HEART - REGARDLESS OF ANY
OUTSIDE CIRCUMSTANCES!

"quality decision" - a decision of the heart from which there is NO turning back; 

...."the joy of the Lord is your strength and stronghold".... Nehemiah 8:10 The Amplified
Translation

...."Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice! Let your gentle spirit be known
to all men. The Lord is near. Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all comprehension, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus"....
Philippians 4:4-7 NASB 

One of the key elements to overcoming is to have an "abiding" peace in one's heart. As
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one makes the "quality decision" to abide [dwell] in the place wherein they are righteously
motivated in ALL that they say and do it is certain that they shall also be found in that place of an
absolute trust in God - the place from which an absolute faith, working through a perfect love, is
continually exercised. This should be the ultimate goal of every Christian walking the face of this
earth! 

Every child of God must come to the full realization that it is only God that can make us
to dwell in "safety" in these evil days. All those who are attempting to formulate a "comfortable"
[secure] existence in their own strength are headed towards a giant trap - without them even
realizing it! For to do anything that is rooted and grounded in fear simply "allows" the Evil One
to establish his schemes [and mind-sets] in their life - his ultimate aim being a total disablement
and destruction of that child of God. The divine assurance deep within of the fact that one is
walking in the center of the Father's will ALWAYS produce great peace [an overcoming peace
and joy] in one's heart - regardless of any outside circumstances - and they shall be found abiding
in the shelter of the Most High! 

...."He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High Will abide in the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say to the LORD, "My refuge and my fortress, My God, in whom I trust!" For it
is He who delivers you from the snare of the trapper And from the deadly pestilence. He will
cover you with His pinions, And under His wings you may seek refuge; His faithfulness is a
shield and bulwark. You will not be afraid of the terror by night, Or of the arrow that flies by
day; Of the pestilence that stalks in darkness, Or of the destruction that lays waste at noon"....
Psalm 91:1-6 NASB

THE ESSENCE OF THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE AND THE TRUE KINGDOM-
LIVING THAT IS ITS SPONTANEOUS FRUIT

...."You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your strength, and with all your mind - and your neighbor as yourself".... Luke 10:27 NASB

This scripture is the "essence" of the true Christian life, and is the key to our
understanding the Word of God - in light of the Father's plan and purpose for the Church, and for
all of mankind. This statement also encompasses the totality of true Kingdom-living - for if one
does not understand the absolute nature of the "divine requirement" then they will not enter into
that place of "knowing" the fullness of the Father's Will - in any given moment - concerning their
true Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ. 

If the child of God remains in a position wherein they experience a continued lack of
understanding concerning the Father's Will and the Kingdom - due to fear or their continued
quest after self-glory and the maintaining of self-desire - THEN they will be found in the
"predicament" of having to exercise a continued self-effort, and this "striving" [in and by the
mind of the flesh] will preclude their ability to hear the still, small voice of the Holy Spirit. On
the other hand, as one's heart is "wholly given" to God, and their continued aim and practice
becomes to acknowledge Him in ALL of their ways the voice of the Holy Spirit shall become
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ever clearer in that faithful one's heart.

AS ONE IS CONSISTENT IN EXERCISING THEIR FAITH AND WALKING IN
OBEDIENCE THEN THE FEAR [REVERENCE] OF THE LORD IS ESTABLISHED IN
THEIR HEART

"Blessing" is another one of those words that Satan has attempted to corrupt in the
thinking of God's children ["Grace" would be another example]. Many have come to the place
wherein the meaning of this word is that "they" are going to receive something - and to a degree
that is true. But the spiritual reality behind all "blessing" is that we receive divine empowerment
[spirit, soul, body or financially] from the Father for a purpose - His purpose. In a person's life
everything that they attempt to gain or receive is going to be directed towards one of two
purposes: for the glory of God or for themselves [self-gratification - self-glory]. Whether people
claim to be serving God or not they are either going to be operating in a spirit of faith or in a
mind-set of self-effort [self-desire - with a view to their own self-glory]. 

If a Christian is truly wholly given to God, if they are truly empowered by Him, and if
they are truly seeking the fullness of His purpose THEN they need have no fear of receiving
anything that belongs to Him. Why? Because as one is consistent in exercising their faith and
walking in obedience then the fear [reverence] of the Lord is established in their heart and their
entire walk becomes divinely empowered. In this place of divine empowerment the motivations
of their heart will be for one purpose - and one purpose alone - and that is to glorify God to the
greatest degree in ALL things.

...."O Lord of hosts, how blessed [divinely empowered and prospered] is the man/woman
who trusts in You!".... Psalms 84:10-12 NASB

                       THE KEY BEHIND THE PRINCIPLE OF DIVINE BLESSING

When you hear the word "bless" or "blessing" I want you to think "empower" and
"empowering". The key behind the principle of ALL divine blessing is this: we are "blessed to be
a blessing" [Genesis 12:1-3]. We are empowered to empower. We are partakers of the divine
nature in order to release [impart] that divine nature abiding within us into the lives of all those
who cross our path. We are filled with the Father's love to love. We are filled with His peace and
wisdom to impart peace and wisdom. We are filled with His Grace to impart Grace. If the
Christian EVER loses sight of this Kingdom principle THEN they will SURELY be caught in the
trap of "hording" - even the blessings of God [the empowerment of God] for themselves, and for
their own purposes [agendas]. They will, ultimately, use the divine blessings in order to establish
themselves - rather than the Kingdom of God and the Glorious Church according to the highest
purpose of the Father. 

...."Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord;
seeing that His divine power has granted to us everything pertaining to life and godliness,
through the true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory and excellence. For by these
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He has granted to us His precious and magnificent promises, so that by them you may become
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world by lust [the
desire for things that are apart from God]".... 2 Peter 1:2-4 NASB

THEIR MOTIVATION WILL REMAIN RIGHTEOUS REGARDLESS OF THE
AMOUNT OF PRESSURE AND DARKNESS THAT CONFRONTS THEM

If the Christian has that revelation ["blessed to be a blessing"] established in their heart
then, as they continue on day by day in faith and love and obedience, a holy reverence for the
purposes of the Father will be established deeply in their heart and that "reverence" [total respect
for the Father and His Will/Word] will manifest spontaneously - regardless of what
circumstances they find themselves in. In other words, their motivation will remain "righteous"
[in perfect accordance with the Will and Heart of the Father] regardless of the amount of
pressure and darkness that confronts them - and they will NOT set their heart on ANY "increase"
that enters into their life. 

...." If [when] riches [blessings - divine empowerments] increase, do not set your heart
upon them".... Psalms 62:10 NASB

                            WE CANNOT BE HOLY IN OUR OWN STRENGTH!

...."prepare your minds for action, keep sober in spirit, fix your hope completely on the
grace to be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. As obedient children, do not be
conformed to the former lusts which were yours in your ignorance, but like the Holy One who
called you, be holy yourselves also in all your behavior; because it is written, "YOU SHALL BE
HOLY, FOR I AM HOLY".... 1 Peter 1:13-16 NASB 

Every child of God MUST come to the full realization that we cannot be holy in our own
strength. We cannot revere God in our own strength. We cannot serve God in our own strength -
and, indeed, it is certain that we need the totality of His divine empowerment for we can do
NOTHING apart from Christ that is of any value whatsoever! 

It was a simple principle that Jesus spoke when He stated in John 15:5, "You can do
nothing apart from Me", but it is absolute, and ONLY those who have a revelation burning
brightly in their heart of this spiritual truth will be found "fit" to enter into the fullness of their
Kingdom-position in this hour - a position that will call for them to ascend to the "mountain top"
and remain there [through a continued faith and obedience] for the remainder of this
dispensation. In this holy place, one shall come to "abide" in the fullness of their authority in
Christ, and even though they "physically" continue to walk this earth - spiritually speaking they
will be vessels of holy fire sent forth from the Throne Room [Ephesians 2:6] - perfect
representatives of both the Father and Jesus in ALL that they say and do!

...."I am the Vine; you are the branches. Whoever lives in Me and I in him bears much
[abundant] fruit. HOWEVER, apart from Me [cut off from vital union with Me] you can do
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nothing [that is profitable for the Kingdom]. If a person does not dwell in Me, he is thrown out
like a [broken-off] branch, and withers; such branches are gathered up and thrown into the fire,
and they are burned. If you live in Me [abide vitally united to Me] and My words remain in you
and continue to live in your hearts, ask whatever you will, and it shall be done for you".... John
15:5-7 The Amplified Translation
                                                                                          
                                                                       ***** 

                                       NUGGETS FROM THE INNER CHAMBER

* Self-righteousness [spiritual pride] truly does blind one to the spiritual reality of the
"narrow path" [the life of the Cross] and the Kingdom. The deeper one is immersed in self-
righteousness and spiritual pride the more "self-assured" they become that they are actually in the
Father's Will and plan for this final hour when, in fact, they are not.

...."The light of the body is the eye: therefore when thine eye is single, thy whole body
also is full of light; but when thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of darkness. Take heed
therefore that the light which is in thee be not darkness".... Luke 11:34-35 KJV

* For all those who are truly seeking God, it is faithfulness and obedience in the
[seemingly] "little things" that are so very integral to their superabundant entrance into the
"fullness" of true Kingdom-position and destiny in this final hour.

...."He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much: and he that is unjust
in the least is unjust also in much".... Luke 16:10 NASB

* In reality, the ONLY thing that should matter to us [regardless of what we may face - or
are facing] is "maintaining" a burning desire in our heart to please the Lord through the continual
exercising of faith and love [and the obedience that is its spontaneous fruit].

...."For a day in Your courts is better than a thousand outside. I would rather stand at the
threshold of the house of my God Than dwell in the tents of wickedness. For the LORD God is a
sun and shield; The LORD gives grace and glory; No good thing does He withhold from those
who walk uprightly. O LORD of hosts, How blessed is the man who trusts in You!".... Psalms
84:10-12 NASB

...."And without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must
believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him".... Hebrews 11:6 NASB

* The strongholds of "unworthiness" [especially where the daughters of God are concerned
- although it most certainly has affected men greatly, also] and "condemnation" [the maintaining
of a sin-consciousness in unbelief - as opposed to the maintaining of a righteousness-
consciousness in faith of who one truly is in Christ] have played a large part [up until this time]
in keeping vast multitudes out of their true calling BUT that will change radically as a "burning
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revelation" of the Father's Love is continually released from the Throne Room through His true
servants in this final hour.

...."There is therefore now NO condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
made me free from the law of sin and death".... Romans 8:1-2 KJV

...."But by His [the Father's] doing you are in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom
from God, and righteousness and sanctification, and redemption".... 1 Corinthians 1:30 NASB

* Every last "member" of the Body is extremely important in the unfolding of the Father's
plan. Every child of God should think of their "ministry" [regardless of how it will be defined in
other ways in the days ahead: office, Kingdom-position etc.] as simply the "continual
administration" through them of God's Life and Love and Truth.

...."For just as the body is a unity and yet has many parts, and all the parts, though many,
form [only] one body, so it is with Christ [the Messiah, the Anointed One]. For by [means of the
personal agency of] one [Holy] Spirit we were all, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free,
baptized [and by baptism united together] into one body, and all made to drink of one [Holy]
Spirit".... 1 Corinthians 12:12-13 NASB

* Our God is a God of "perfect purpose" - in ALL things.

...."you are to be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect".... Matthew 5:48 NASB

* What will distinguish the Glorious Church from the church of the past 20 centuries is that
the Lord will have a holy people through whom He can continually say and do ALL that He
desires to say and do. In other words, He can present Himself to the "religious church" and the
world as He truly is. That, in itself, will bring many to the point of "absolute decision" [for or
against Him] in this hour - and VERY quickly! And when the "smoke clears" [1 Corinthians
3:13] there will be a Glorious Church in the earth [a Church filled to overflowing with His
Glory].

...."He will revive us after two days ["one day is like a thousand years"]; He will raise us
up on the third day, that we may live before Him".... Hosea 6:2 NASB

...."But do not let this one fact escape your notice, beloved, that with the Lord one day is
like a thousand years, and a thousand years like one day".... 2 Peter 3:8 NASB

...."Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for her, so that He might sanctify her,
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the Word, that He might present the church to
Himself in glorious splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such things [that she might be holy
and faultless]".... Ephesians 5:25-27 The Amplified Translation
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*       There is a special [and ongoing] blessing [divine empowerment] as one walks [abides] in
the center of God's Will. It is, without question, the greatest place in the entire universe to be in
any given moment - for in that holy place one becomes a partaker of the very atmosphere of
Heaven, itself.

...."For a day in Your courts is better than a thousand outside. I would rather stand at the
threshold of the house of my God than dwell in the tents of wickedness. For the Lord God is a
sun and shield; The Lord gives grace and glory; No good thing does He withhold from those who
walk uprightly. O Lord of hosts, how blessed is the man/woman who trusts in [obeys] You!"....
Psalms 84:10-12 NASB

* "Counting the cost" [and making the right choice in that process] can ONLY be
accomplished from the position of a heart that is "wholly given" to God - a heart that seeks
fellowship with Him above ALL else.

...."Now large crowds were going along with Him; and He [Jesus] turned and said to
them, 'If anyone comes to Me, and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and
children and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be My disciple. Whoever
does not carry his own cross and come after Me cannot be My disciple. For which one of you,
when he wants to build a tower, does not first sit down and calculate the cost to see if he has
enough to complete it? Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and is not able to finish, all
who observe it begin to ridicule him, saying, 'This man began to build and was not able to
finish'".... Luke 14:25-30 NASB

* There is great danger in one seeking to "be seen" by flesh and blood for that will surely
lead to presumption on their part - and the certain establishing of things [ministries etc.] that
have absolutely nothing to do with the Father's true plan for both the Church and the Kingdom.

...."When you pray, you are not to be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray
in the synagogues and on the street corners so that they may be seen by men. Truly I say to you,
they have their reward in full. But you, when you pray, go into your inner room, close your door
and pray to your Father who is in secret, and your Father who sees what is done in secret will
reward you".... Matthew 6:5-6 NASB

...."He who speaks on his own authority seeks to win honor for himself. [He whose
teaching originates with himself seeks his own glory.] But He Who seeks the glory and is eager
for the honor of Him Who sent Him, He is true; and there is no unrighteousness or falsehood or
deception in Him".... 
John 7:18 The Amplified Translation

...."For we are not, like so many, [like hucksters making a trade of] peddling God's Word
[shortchanging and adulterating the divine message]; but like [men] of sincerity and the purest
motive, as [commissioned and sent] by God, we speak [His message] in Christ [the Messiah], in
the [very] sight and presence of God".... 2 Corinthians 2:17 The Amplified Translation
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* It is ONLY the Will of God that is worth living [being in this earth] for.

...."Jesus said to them, My food [nourishment] is to do the will [pleasure] of Him Who
sent Me and to accomplish and completely finish His work".... John 4:34 The Amplified
Translation

                                                                    *****
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